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chromosome cheats by violating Mendel’s law of segre-Altered Nuclear Transport
gation! The cheating took place long before even spermand the Most Selfish of Genes transfer to the female. As cartooned in Figure 1B, in the
germlines of these SD/SD males the SD cn bw bearing
spermatids are rendered dysfunctional.
I used the term haplotype above to describe SD be-
The Segregation Distorter System in Drosophila is one
cause an SD chromosome usually does carry a number
of the best-known and genetically characterized sys-
of discrete genetic elements that contribute to its func-
tems of meiotic drive. A recent paper by Kusano et
tion (Figure 1C). The first of these is the Sd mutation,
al. (2001) provides a key molecular insight into the
which can act either in cis or in trans, on a separate
molecular mechanism by which one chromosome can
second chromosomal target element called Rsp to cause
ensure the destruction of its partner.
spermatid dysfunction locus (Ganetzky, 1977). Rsp itself
is composed of a repetitive element located in the cen-
The old adage that “cheaters never win and winners tric heterochromatin of the second chromosome locus
never cheat” has always had its exceptions (e.g., Florida (Wu et al., 1988). The sensitivity of a given chromosome
elections). But perhaps the most egregious contradic- to distortion (destruction) by an active Sd element de-
tion of this bit of wisdom is a haplotype in Drosophila pends on the number of copies of the Rsp repeat. Most
melanogaster called SD (Segregation Distorter) (Sandler SD chromosomes carry an Rsp locus with very few cop-
et al., 1959; Hartl and Hiraizumi, 1976). SD is an example ies of the repeat that is referred to as Rspi (Responder
of a number of chromosomes in various organisms that insensitive), while most wild-type chromosomes carry
exhibit a process referred to as “meiotic drive”. Such Rsps (Responder sensitive) alleles. (And, yes, in an Sd
chromosomes, when heterozygous with a normal chro- Rsps/Sd Rspi germline, the SD Rsps chromosome
mosome, manage to violate basic Mendelian etiquette would act as a suicide haplotype and distort itself!) There
in the germline. In doing so, they manage to find them- are also a number of other elements, usually carried by
selves in most if not all of the gametes produced by the SD chromosomes, that upregulate the ability of SD
that heterozygote. Because each of two alleles carried to cause distortion. All of these elements on the SD
by a heterozygote should be present in only half of those chromosomes are usually locked in placed by one or
gametes, this is cheating, plain and simple. more inversions to create a powerful homolog-killing
A fruit fly second chromosome carrying the SD haplo- machine.
type has the endearing habit of destroying its wild-type The question then becomes: just what is SD and how
homolog (denoted SD) before it even reaches the semi- does it act on the Rsp locus to create spermatid dysfunc-
nal starting gate. An SD/SD heterozygote will normally tion? The first half of the answer to that question is
produce a sperm population in which greater than 99% presented in a paper appearing from Barry Ganetzky’s
of the sperm carry the SD chromosome and less than 1% lab in this issue of Developmental Cell (Kusano et al.,
carry the wild-type (SD) homolog. The SD chromosome 2001). The Ganetzky lab cloned both Sd and Sd several
does this by causing its SD brethren sperm to destroy years ago and showed that Sd was the result of a small
themselves postmeiotically during the process of sper- tandem duplication event involving the RanGAP gene
matid development. Quite literally, in a meiotic cyst of (Powers and Ganetzky, 1991). The rearrangement re-
64 connected spermatids (the product of the two meiotic sults in production of a mutant RanGAP protein, trun-
division in a cysts of 16 primary spermatocytes), the 32 cated by 234 amino acids at the C terminus (Merrill et
SD-bearing spermatids fail to properly condense their al., 1999). This truncation creates novel protein whose
nuclei, resulting in defects in spermatid maturation. Only expression is both necessary and sufficient to cause
the SD-bearing sperm complete maturation and become distortion in the right genetic background. The crucial
mature spermatids. As a result, this SD/SD heterozy- point here is that it is only the presence of this novel
gote produces almost entirely SD-bearing sperm. form of the protein that gives rise to meiotic drive. Loss-
The final result of this jerry-rigging of the meiotic pro- of-function mutations in the wild-type (Sd) RanGAP
cess can be astoundingly visual when one is looking gene would not be expected to create an SD phenotype,
down at a plate full of the progeny of crosses involving nor could such a phenotype be created simply by in-
males that are heterozygous for SD. Figure 1A shows a creasing the dosage of the Sd gene.
control cross between males heterozygous for two wild- So how does modifying a RanGAP protein the male
type chromosomes, one of which is marked with the germline cause distortion of Rspi-bearing spermatids?
recessive mutants cn and bw, and females homozygous Okay, let’s address one piece of the puzzle at a time.
for cn and bw (homozygotes for both cn and bw have The observed alteration on RanGAP appears to create
white eyes). In this cross, 50% of the progeny would a significant defect in the RCN signaling pathway. The
RanGAP protein activates Ran, a small nuclear GTPasehave the normal red eyes (remember there is no crossing
over in Drosophila males) and 50 would be cn bw homo- that controls multiple components of nuclear transport
(Go¨rlich and Kutay, 1999; Sazer, and Dasso, 2000). Thezygotes with white eyes. However, if the unmarked chro-
mosome in the male carries the SD haplotype, i.e., a cell maintains a steep gradient of Ran activity inside
and outside the nucleus that depends on the presencecross of SD/cn bw males to cn bw/cn bw females, more
than 99% of the progeny have red eyes. The SD-bearing of RanGAP outside the nucleus and the localization of
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The SD Chromosome Prevents Its Homolog
from Being Properly Transmitted in the Male
Germline of Drosophila
(A) A cartoon description of the results of both
a control cross involving a wild-type chromo-
some (left) and a cross involving the SD-bear-
ing chromosome (right). Progeny with white
eyes received the marked homolog while
those with red eyes received the wild-type
(left) or SD (left) chromosome from their father.
(B) A diagram of spermatogenesis in an SD/
SD testis. Note that the SD-bearing sper-
matid nuclei fail to properly condense.
(C) The multiple genetic components of the
SD system.
RanGEF inside the nucleus. Acting together, RanGAP that understanding the mechanism by which SD induced
distortion might provide critical insights into the meioticand RanGEF serve to keep RanGTP high in the nucleus
and RanGDP high in the cytoplasm. mechanism itself. Such studies were based on the oft
unstated assumption that there was an Sd functionThe take home message of the Kusano et al. paper
is that the Sd mutation results in the production of an that played a critical role in assuring meiotic parity (cf.
Hartl and Hiraizumi, 1976). The most popular and fancifulactive RanGAP protein that is mislocalized to the nu-
cleus. This mislocalization is fully responsible for caus- of these models involved a mechanism in which each
homolog carried a bomb that could only be inactivateding distortion; better yet, it can be suppressed by over-
expression of RanGEF or Ran in the male germline. Thus, by its homolog during meiosis. The Sd mutation was
thought to be a “selfish” variant that failed to deactivateto quote the authors, “reduction of RanGTP is the pri-
mary cause for distortion”. After 40 years of genetics its partner’s bomb while expecting better treatment in
return. The reality is that the actual function of theand molecular biology, the actual molecular mechanism
of distortion is revealed in a single sentence. RanGAP gene is not directly related to the mechanism
of maintaining Mendelian fairness; rather, it is a functionWe are still left with the next question: why does a
reduction in nuclear RanGTP cause a failure of conden- required to mediate nuclear transport in many if not
most cell types. But it was a mechanism that lent itselfsation in the nuclei that carry Rsps and not in those
nuclei that carry Rspi? The authors do demonstrate a to exploitation in a rather delightfully devious way. H.J.
Muller was clearly prescient in putting forward the ideadefect in nuclear transport in the nuclei of the salivary
glands of SD-bearing fly larvae. Presumably, a similar of a neomorph, a mutation that creates a novel pheno-
type function unrelated to the usual function of the gene.defect exists in the nuclei of the postmeiotic cysts of
the male germline. Why such a defect might lead to a
failure in chromatin condensation in cells carrying the
R. Scott HawleyRsps locus is obviously the second half of this puzzle.
Stowers Institute for Medical ResearchThe authors present several intriguing hypotheses. My
1000 East 50th Streetfavorite is that the defect in transport might allow the
Kansas City, Missouri 64110entry into, or export out of, the nucleus of a protein that
can bind with high affinity to Rsp repeats. To explain
distortion, though, that binding would need to imperil Selected Reading
compaction of the entire nucleus. Such matters will
surely be solved by the next set of papers on this topic. Ganetzky, B. (1977). Genetics 86, 321-355.
It’s an addictive crime drama in which we get real insight Go¨rlich, D., and Kutay, U. (1999). Annu. Rev. Cell Dev. Biol. 15, 607-
into the molecular pathology of one of nature’s most 660.
successful cheaters. Hartl, D.L., and Hiraizumi, Y. (1976). In The Genetics and Biology of
But for now there is an important lesson here. Early Drosophila, M. Ashburner and E. Novitski, eds. (New York: Academic
Press), pp. 615-666.papers on SD often focused their efforts on the idea
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neuroblasts. An example is the control of neuroblastTemporal Coordinates: The Genes
lineage fate by the gene gooseberry (gsb) (Buenzowthat Fix Cell Fate with Birth Order and Holmgren, 1995). In normal development, gsb is
expressed in a complete row of neuroblasts, which in-
cludes the neuroblast 5-2. The lineage produced by 5-2
consists of at least 10 neurons with different pheno-
Drosophila neuroblasts sequentially express a set of
types. By contrast, neuroblast MP2, which derives from
four transcription factors that specify the fates of their
a different row that does not express gsb, exhibits a
progeny according to the successive order of their
quite unusual lineage formed by two neurons, MP2d
generation. In analogy to spatial coordinate genes that
and MP2v. If gsb is expressed ectopically in MP2, its
specify neuroblasts by position, these sequentially ex-
lineage is converted into a 5-2 lineage.
pressed genes can be called “temporal coordinate
We now turn from space to time. After a neuroblast
genes.”
has been specified positionally, it delaminates from the
ectoderm and begins to divide unequally into one large
In the late 1970s, Corey Goodman and Nick Spitzer and one small daughter cell. The large cell (still called
astounded the community of developmental biologists a neuroblast) continues to go on this way for a variable
with their detailed descriptions of the lineage histories number of rounds. The small cell, called a ganglion
of neurons in the embryonic grasshopper CNS (Good- mother cell (GMC), typically divides equally one more
man and Spitzer, 1979). They were able to recognize time to generate a pair of postmitotic neurons. Often
individual neuroblasts by their position and observe that these neurons form a stack on top of the neuroblast
each divided in a unique and invariant pattern, produc- from which they originated. As postmitotic neurons in
ing an invariant sequential series of specific neurons. the insect CNS do not generally migrate, the position
These observations stimulated research in a number of of a neuron in the CNS depends on whether it was
directions, one of which was an investigation into the generated early or late. In this way, a histogenetic order
mechanisms by which neuroblasts and their successive is built into the cellular cortex of the insect CNS, with
progeny became differentially specified. With the dis- early neurons deep and close to the neuropil and late
covery that homologous patterns of neuroblasts occur neurons next to the surface of the brain.
in all arthropods (Thomas et al., 1984), the power of This arrangement of cells according to relative birth
genetics was brought to bear on this problem, using date is also observed in laminated structures in the ver-
Drosophila as an experimental system. Much has been tebrate CNS, the best example being the cerebral cortex.
learned about this process over the last 20 years, espe- In the mammalian cortex, cells acquire their fates at the
cially about the spatial patterning of neuroblasts, but ventricular surface at the time they are born, and these
until recently little was known about the mechanisms postmitotic neurons cells then migrate to their specified
that control the sequential generation of neurons. A re- laminar destinations (McConnell, 1995). In both the cor-
cent paper in Cell by Isshiki et al. (2001) now reveals, tex and the retina, it is thought that progenitors are
at a molecular level, how unique fates are acquired by pluripotent and realize their particular fates by being
the successive daughters of a neuroblast. exposed to an extracellular environment that changes
To understand this temporal aspect of determination, with time (Harris, 1997). Whether intrinsically or extrinsi-
it may be worthwhile to revisit how neuroblasts are de- cally controlled, particular combinations of transcription
termined in positional space. In many invertebrates, in- factors are expressed in the neuroblasts of both the
cluding insects, CNS neuroblasts segregate at particular vertebrate retina and fly CNS over the course of develop-
positions from the neuroectoderm. They arise in rows ment, and these factors appear to restrict the compe-
and columns and acquire unique fates based on combi- tence of neuroblasts to the fates that are appropriate
nations of spatially restricted transcription factors, in- (Livesey and Cepko, 2001).
cluding mediolateral genes, homeobox genes, and seg- The first insights into this problem in the fly CNS were
ment polarity genes, which superimpose a spatial grid of made in Odenwald’s laboratory at the NIH where they
molecular coordinates over the neurectoderm (Skeath, showed that expression of the transcription factor genes
1999). When a neuroblast is specified, it takes with it hunchback (hb), pdm, and castor (cas) occur sequen-
the particular combination of “spatial coordinate genes” tially in the embryonic CNS of Drosophila (Kambadur et
al., 1998). Furthermore, the CNS neuroblasts themselvesthat were expressed in the cluster of cells from which
it derived. These spatial coordinate genes thus provide sequentially express these three genes in a conserved
order (Brody and Odenwald, 2000), and whichever ofneuroblasts with distinct regional identities. Genetic
analysis has shown that absence or overexpression of the three genes is expressed in the neuroblast when it
divides continues to be expressed in the progeny. Thus,these coordinate genes leads to alterations of whole
groups of the clonally related descendants of particular the earliest generated neurons in the fly CNS tend to
